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Albrother stnds a eter, with “the 
t that we answer the questions 

2 ‘propounded. p ; . 

‘All churches are boiiad to preserve 
| the fellowship of their | ntire member- 

“and settle them befort t 
Ea other parties. We all know the ten: 

ship, so that when ¢ aces are public 
or ptivate, they fall v hin the juris- 

_ diction of their disc pline. In the 
i oth chapter of|"Matthew our 

: instructs us how 0 treat person 

  

E al of private offences| and his ine 
> ) and specific | are so pla 

offences within ¢{ 

  

they involve, 

2 “aency of the personal! diffictlties to 

      

  

Toe Nemng ot Ba 

It is utterly incovsistent 

that the Lord Jesus Christ 
an ordinance to the chure 

not | have a specific s 

to o think o. 

would give || yo. 
h like bap. | oi 

tism or the Lord's supper ‘which did | | 
4 oli m,’a def: ii y 

          

  

| inite and fixed meaning and purpose. 
To suppose that Christ w uld ask his 
church in all ages to observe 4 mess 
ingless ordinance is, to ay the leas 
absurd, a reflection upon | 
and his ability to arrange a 

    temporal. = To ask what he.m ant b 
baptip Bip sek what do th 

  

  

  

  ‘chi s 

creeds, &e. E we should ‘hear a con- | 

fused chorus of voices coming up i and 

] belied] ig soul is [to obey and for 
which the apostle. ‘renders thanks to 
God because it sets forth the new ser- 

| things, ‘whether they be Sie | some 

@ a form which | n the Neart the | 

  

create’ parties: : Each | one has his 
cross, a testimony and a figure.” 
saying, “‘Baptism is a sign, a sel, a 

: j But 
Vice into which the believer has en- 
tered. The new life consecration he 

3 

  

    

  

   
   

            

       

yt 

£- 

] 1 1 Sabbath: schogl was a ittle girl name 

ost 

“Ifa man be overtake 
. © whore spiritual resto 

“zion till the chapter is 

"ot ins ts and nts are | 
A her. . Ho WO 
‘mén be frittering away their time andy 

3 talents while sq many as 
Spon in foreign lands are dying in glavery | 

Le _ and sin. Nothing but | the ® ign of | 
Jesus will ever! lift the “1 Tt has 

x done much for them, by man more 
needs. to be dane. ol 

Ww E soe jmaging we see 

for Jesus. But here i spmething th 

must touch. our ih In one of | 

: ragamauffin classes’ ofa New Yor} 

oo “The children | were gi en the privilege 

  

== One cold Sabbath. 
ies 

friendls who will take| his part, and 

Gomes a Chrlsths; nay, f 

alas,. how many churghes have had 

“their plans destroyed simply because. 
5 they failed to arrest a difficulty while 

it was confined to two persons. Thus 

private éffences| often become public | - 
by delaying the only remedy that 

_ could arrest them. eh 

But in cases of public offences, as 
in drunkenness, » or ip. any of the 

abominations mentioned in “Gal. + 

19-21, nothing short of a public ac: 

knowledgment | and enitential con: 
fession can meet the case. The 
whole church are the Ha in such ||* 

~ cases, and no ané person can receive 

an ei iy the others. 
The indemnity must he. As broad as 
the offense. 1a this cape. the rule ap-|} 
plies, “Them that. sin, | rebuke before} 

all, that others als mdy fear.” 1 Tim, 
5:30. Stll 4m) these cases personal 

efforts ought tobe ‘e ployed to bring} 
rties to a realizati 1 of, their sins 

according to the apostolic direction: 

in a fault, ye 

such an one 
5%: considering 
e tempted.” In 
Jest members, 
ve suspicion, 

in the spirit of meekn 
= * thyself Test thou also 

all such cases the very 

~ whose: character is a 
Jor obvious ‘reasons | ay 

A 

| sion. is made unto salvation.” Now 

ht Ito inter- 
i Uber 

  

let4t be here noted that the divine 

word nowhere ‘calisjor 1ecognizes bap- | 
tism in either of these aspects, but it 

does use a term which is at once spe- 
gific and significant. | 
Before, however, referring to the | 

passage in which this. definite state- 

ment js used, let us look at the line | 

of argument by which the apostle 
shows the consistency of the term in 

which he shows the meaning of bap 
tism, we shall need to follow the apos- 
tle’s ‘argument in the reverse order 
from that in which he states it, and 
then by restating it get kis full force 
in the | masterly line of argument, he 

follows. In Romans 10: 9 and 10, 
‘we have this language: “If thou shalt 

‘confess with thy mouth the ‘Lord 

Jesus, and shall believe in thine heart | 

‘that God hath raised him from the | 
dead, thou shalt. be saved, for with. 
the heart man believeth unto right- 
eousness; and with the mouth confes: 

  

two things are here set forth as lying 
at the beginning of the Christian life: 
one is the definite, clear confession 

by word of mouth that Christ Jesus is 

receiyed and, acknowledged as Lord, 
to govern and control the whole fu-   

  

  

: of. Sunday's s work at The "Southern 
* ‘Baptist’ ‘Convention, WE said that Rev. 

H. H. Precker, D:D., [filled the pul- 
pit of the Broadway Baptist church, 
it should have been H. H. Tucker. 
Mert tf SM fpf oan 

THE spirit of religion is the same 
everywhere. A heathen | woman speak- 

_ing.of a new convert $i Sid. “She is not 

satisfied in becoming a Christian her! 

self, but is trying to make all the rest 
of us Christians.” Chr 

wi The busy ecnanics, 

‘houses and banks, everywhere talking 

for his church and his Savior. Thus, 

he soon became the best known man 

in the city. His church overflowed 
and 2 large new house was the out- 
come. | Several columns would be 

needed to tell of his work in this won- 

derful city, but as he began so has he 

continued, every hotel has Bibles in| 

oe 

has made to, the Lord who saves. 

Having found the doctrine beligved | 
let us now ask where is the form thus. 
Jrom the heart to be obeyed? 

“Know ye not that so many of us as 

were. ‘baptized into | Jesus Christ were 
baptized into his death? T herefére we 

are buried with him by baptism into 
death; that like as ‘Christ was raised 
up from the dead by the glory of the 
Father even so we also should valk 

in newness of’ lifel” 

have found ‘the form obeyed i in the 
ordinance - of ¢ ‘baptism, in: which, and 

by which the believer sets forth, in a 

most expressive form his! faith i in the 

death, burial and resurrection of the 
| Lord whom he now serves, and also 

(his owh personal ‘death to sin; his 

burial with Christ and his resurrection 

to walk in newness of life. 
way baptism means a great deal. 
has a definite and distinct place in ae 

kingdom of Christ, a definite and dis- 

tinct meaning to thi believer himsel, 
and sets forth to the world a most def 
inite and distinct act upon the, be- 
liever's part. 

modify 
original purpos 

  

< 

In Romans 6: 3H we have wards, 

‘Here then we 

In hie 

But change the form, 

it, and you lose sight of ithe 
for. which the ordi: 

  
     

      

   

  

    
   

       

ary cans, and 
a few dollars to a) 
of God's ‘word t6 re 

   
   

it, but are too poor to pay , enough to | 
warrant a preachér i in coming among b 
them? | 4 

It is time our people were | 

aroused’ to the fact that there are } 

neighborhoods, very near unto | 

yes, at our very doors, which should ; 

      

  

   

   

have the gospel preached to them, 
Brethren, let us look after our ow 

benighted people, as well as those | i 

foreign lands. Let charity be: pI 
ticed towards our own fellow cre 
tures, and if we then: have anything 

to spare contribute it to sending the, 
gospel to foreign lands. 1 believe 
that we can meet! the wants of both, i 
and that God will bless every Sella 
so dispensed by us. 

I would not be! understood that he 
foreign missionary cause has no claims. i 
upon us. Tre 

We have too many noble Christian 

men and women who have devoted 
their’ lives to this good work. Your 
writer is proud to say that dear old 

Mobile can claim to have furnished 
some of these noble women. We f 
have now visiting. her people | the 

gifted Mrs. Mary Stewart, daughter |} 
of our highly esteemed: fellow: citizen, 
Judge G. Horton, who some twelve |. 

years ago joined her noble husband   
of Birmingham. | 

57The, speculative, fever - that | for 
months held the city has subsided, 
yet a building bogm unsurpassed in 

the history of the |South is now in 
progress here. 

No matter where this editor goes 

he is fortunate enough to get the best 

  

flate the Re tarmine and the wisdon 

stian reader, |       whe are you trying tol lead to Christ? 
ray 

3R0. Soper, from R 
ports the conversion ofa 

prodigal who! had left 
home to roam the. w ide world. Ah, 
Christians, when ye are giving to car! 

ry the ‘Gospel to other places, it may 

~ be thé means of convérting our own 
kin.’ Let us with open | hands ‘‘sow 
by allpwaters.” | 

cnt 

BisLE reading by the (congregation 
is encouraged in the [First Baptist 
‘church, Birmingham, When the 
preacher selects his orning lesson 
he directs - the , congregation to the 
chapter, then, after he reads a verse 

the audience take up the next, and sd 

¢nded. Bro, 
ever in congre 

ther like that 
ind. will have 
gm it. 

0 Janerio, re. 

young Scotch 
parents and 

    

  Purser i§"a strong beli 
igational singing. Wer 

congregational, reading, | 
more after awhile tos   

  

    

church, 

attend, written in them. 

city.goes to prove it. 

in the State if he had been so minded, 

State. 

ture of Birmingham,   It 
a ——— | 

{ 

    
 aitached to a woman 

et    

gone, 

Dr.   

  

       

     

     

   
     

    

   

    
ld, véry poor. 

* of bringing 3 penny gach Sabbath. 
ollie | called 
pennies, one. 
ce more Sa 

  
    

#Teacher, 

ted fo knc 1 5 
why she poset the all at once. 

nu of. work, nd | 

Riny more | if 
? them n A 

bread for 

  

coming Sa but le bit n 
must mot suffer, Olde T wiser 1 

hy Master g : 
mouthof b 

  

| see this 
| 

1 wit 

  

is Yeseiving ‘messages to gig fo 
party who is sick, that one| 

| hurt) another in trouble, to bury some 
one, lor to join two hearts together. 4 

- We were gratified to see the spirit 

lege question. This‘is one of the big- 

{eosin Tatetgets now before the denom 
ination, and of course we talked fully 

about his . ideas &c. Close 
on with him for : three 

ane! 
rt convinced hat he is 

them, with the place and time for 
holding services at the First Baptist 

with a cordial invitation to 

Bro. Purser believes in church ex; 

tension and his work in the magig 

He couid have 
been the pastor of the largest church 

but he has advanced the money in 
seme instances to help build/ new 
churches, and has encouraged some 
of his strongest members to take their 
letters and go out to work in sustain: 

ing these: plants of the Lord. Result} 
strong churches building in several 

portions of the city. Eternity alone 
will reveal what he has been worth to 
the city; and to the Baptists of the 

‘He has great faith in the fu: 
as every one 

must have who, learns anything of it, 
and he believes if Baptists fail now to 
plant their interests on solid founda 

tions that their opportunity is forever 
‘Our church property secured 

|| by him | ini. the past is, much of it, 
|| worth ten’ ‘times as much to-day. 
Regios. wrote. us 8 dhout | his} arses es and 

exhibited by Bro. Purser on the col-. 

Ys, 
talk on imaion] 

place, and have the best time of any- 
body; other folks think the same way, 
but we know what we are talking 
about., Rev. D. I.| Purser, pastor of 

| the First Baptist church, had selected 

us as one of his guests, and as Tom- 
mie said of his treatment at Sabbath- 

tion to us as if we had been some- 

body.” He and his kind and noble 
hearted wife left nothing undone to 
make our visit at their home enjoya- 
ble, and then his carriage and horses 
were at our command, and he as 

special escort had his driver to take 
us to many places of beauty and in- 
terest about and around the city. No 0 

man can better show oft its good 
points than he. T he cemetery, north 
highlands, north Birmingham and the 
great stoné reservoir, which is to hold. 
the pure water that | will come rushing 

from a mountain stream five miles 

away, were visited. The outside 
world hears much of the sickliness of 

this place, and we often imagine that 
every spot for miles around is cursed 
‘with death dealing atmosphere, but 
there | is no ty we suppose, in the 

  

     

  

bits in "Ton 
feel perfectly safe! anywhere amid 
these highlands. North Birmingham 
is: a new town out some two or three 
miles from the main city on the Geor- 

| gia Pacific railroad. Not many houses 
have been built here, but the streets 

are being graded, landscape, gardners 
are at work preparing parks, planting 
the rarest shrubs and flowers, the 
dtimmy line, from ‘the city is being 
pushed forward every day, and sdon   first an: Alabama Baptist, next a 

ingham Baptist. If “Howard Ea 
can be endowed where it is he is wil 
ing to do his par} in arou 
to sustain it. He thinks our 
‘have lost ‘enthusiastic interest -      

    

    

   

     

  

    

   
     

     

   
   
    

   
   

  

   

must be moved to a more ten 
located place. He ays 

Jrming aevantages, ever 
Li thE foe nt 

to e does 
is there. LH is handing.          

He bier   
  

    

  

Baptists 
ople 

+| this will be the attractive resort for the 
thousands of. ‘bysy Birmingham. 

] ‘Foundations for furnaces and rojling | 
mills are being laid, and our informa: 

he tion is that a large | amount of cash is 
| on hand to continue the various im- 

iy provements until this suburban phild | ig 
gal rival its mother. 

Birmingham. At: present the water   

school} he just “‘paid as much atten- |. 

— And we | matter 
home we ‘would garb 

| Now, a word about the water of) 

: | will not compare favorably with the 

in n his grand miss nary work i inC 

when battling with the waves 
versity, and plucking gs 
jaws of despair. He whose fertile 1 
sources stands him in stead in su 
an hofir, and measuring the extent o 
his misfortunes; confronts them with 
manly spirit, directs his energies int 

some prudent | channel, and thu 

makes the most | of his ¢alamities, is 
hero. The cowardly spirit that su 
cumbs to its disappointments is th 

prove a succession of experiments an 
failures. ~ The only epitaph that coul 
commemorate such a person would b 
this: ““There lived a man.” 

To a Christian, the disasters ang 
afflictions of this life are often h 

greatest mercies. Perhaps there 
not a believer now living who has n¢ 
often had occasion to thank Almigh 
God that in some of the cherished p 
poses of lite ke did not have his 
The issue showed that God's way 
better than his, Whether the 
lections in heaven of our sufferings, 

-enjoyments, our adversity or pr 
perity; shall thrill our souls w 
sweeter joy is a question to be th 
decidéd. Whether Elijah who 
to heaven in a | triumphal chariot, 
Stephen who went up amid a 
of stones, shall raise the higher ng 
of praise we shall. ‘only know as 
shall join in !the everlasting so 
Any gate that opens on Paradis 
whether from palace or prison, fron 
downy bed ‘0 or | jf martyrs stak    

    

  

  

    

   

   

   

    

     

iazdrus, or the purple and 
of the rich; whether our poor 
were dovered with sores, or t 

‘uninterrupted | health; wheth 
abode was a hovel or a palace. T 
poorest beggar that dies on ‘the hig 
way, and who has been enroll 
among the cels stial nobility will 0 
day be invested with imperis 
riches, while the millionaire 
spurned him from his gate will 
everlasting bankrupt. Indeed, 
may say that t e very design of of 
lation is to stimulate prayer, sin 

¢ In their afflictions 1 
‘will seak me early.” And then prs 
er becomes the evidence that 

| troubles are sanctified. "Trials 
id us n to God will will 

throw over our piety a deeper 
piring the Fa sions of 

  

  

          
            

   

   
  

    
       

  

     
   

    

      
  

    
    

  

nighted sections, and almost heathen : 

   

grd. The’ appointment of agents, 

sport of misfortune, and life will oni the endowment of four pi oe 

fidings and Apparatus. x hg 
4th. That these sums be ra od by | 

Hiptious the interest pa ig ; e ty 

    

   

  

  

  

  t ‘multitude, to hush 
ws of popular exciteme) 

  

   

t, and { reat Head, we would have a schogl | ‘Butoh 
cf its waters into the ch n el of in‘every church. | Our secretary ¥ ingle 

truth and ‘peace. It were | authorized 0 put into effect the resq- | where Jesus Christ ever heichetins 
further’ to, extend these lution, ‘which way done Dy oud ing country con ation. ia the 

ul If individuals arg fifted for | 
‘bar and for the forum, only by a | 
§ period of patient toil; if young |: 
h must spend years in preparation, 

they cas successfully practice | ; 
es mechanical arts, m 
ought the preacher of the gos    

nity. for special, training, | 

8 world. And we may cdngr 

: ourselves that this position is 
v sustained ¢by almost the. entire. pt 

Pn future | 
irs numbers of devoted herilds; off: 
: cross shall go in the spirit o Carey 

Rice | 

¥ its frst appearance, and ap 10 time 

denomination, 

   
   
5 ‘Thomas, of Judson, dh 
Boardman, —men full of wisc 

  

lege hereinafter established. | 
:nd. The expediency and Spon 
e of establishing and endowing a 
versity or Follege of a high char- 

ier. rd |: 

one hundred thousand Gallas 

and fiffy thousand dollars for 

  

or sealedsbonds, payale | | 
§ years or in cash on hand, | | 
th. That all indigent young men | 

proved talents and piety, who | 
L have been licensed by regular 
ist churches in Alabama to preach |, 
gospel, have the tuition in, 
literary and {theciogical depare. 

gratis. 
h. That the Jocation. be at Ma 

, Perry county, and that the Con- | 
ion accept the building and lot | 
i by the brethren of Marion. ’ | 

. That a board of thirteen | 
be ‘appointed to control said 
ions, to whom’ all subscri hive 

  

   

ge - religious radicatisny; ps unt 
be able to curb the impett sity 

fs: de | 
d and illustrate the great statute 

of dur holy religion, to have op-{¥ 
if we 

be prepared rightly tol divide | 

  

   

i people may be. sti hated 
5 10] fjand better things 

Ast. The ebtablishment of i thea: il i 
jical institution, connected with thet ; 

| brother and myself rely there is want 
| by such ‘as has not been’ known before, 

   
   

a supply of Kind. 
a 
and April a 
ing. at all the 

La 

{in thie organ i I n of the schools] 
‘The ‘result is grati ing, and we | 
he Lord for the w onderful manner i 

by the help of our | not 

     
    

   

   
dia employed 

| Rev J. W. Dun way, mow, at How. 

   

    

     

ae New Testa : 

closely for a moment. Our 
| waa born in Bethlehem, circumg 

in Jerusalem, eared in Naza 

tended feasts at Jerusa 
crucified at Jerusalem. =.     

  

- 2 ion A , beginning June] 
23nd, and to continue three months. | 

ent management of our paper. 1 
have been a regu subscriber since   

  

to greater 

or the Master, 

iw, ROBERTSON. 
0 on cin com 

J. Ji Lafferty, D. D., editor 
Richmond Christian Advocate | 

Den to come along, pnd he was | 

  

    

“Of all the hard times on. religious | 

the | present are the hardest. “We have 
: been: crying wolf, wolf, but the animal | 

~| has now sure enough come. What is 
to become of ther ¢ligious Sewspapen   

ih I know not. In the part of old 
[0 ginia upon which my R ligiaus pot 

TF. ‘reduced my price to two dollars 
and twenty ‘cents. Brethren said, 
‘Do. that and y we will double. your list,” 
ut my list has not been majerially 

enlarged since he reduction. Iam 
d nough not to come    1 have sense 

both torn to two dollars—some wanted | 
¢ to do that, There is a great deal | 

of foolishness in the plea for cheap 
papers, and some lying as well, "The 
‘men who told you to come down to 
two ‘dollars and they would do won: 
ders for you, have probably done 
nothing‘ at all to extend your list. Tt| 

{1s mot the price that keeps people 
   

  

simply ring the ? [fon re 

es; | Sous they don’t      

    

     
gnoed. 

    

; 10 that place, repli 

from your letters that t 

ill come, when ‘the $50 ae 
hand 4 dhiak shouted us: 

  One of its warm as J 
a trustee, being. written to by | 

    

re ons i for 
  

   
   

  

nothing, but, unfortunat ly, the church | 
died sefore he. Do you know | 
| D ; has been tricd among | 

and. 4 jus every. time 

  

e are all delighted with: the pres. I 

laskied to express his views. He said, |i 

newspapers that I have ever: known, the 

fore they went. And that repehtance : 

I where there is no ‘Baptist preay 
Laing and s escrts oe 

1 a dol: 

  

rusalem and all Judea, and all th 
gions round abont Jord , 
It ‘was at Sychar, a city of 
where he met the w 

The woman left her 
went into tne city a 

as 
   

Christ took hold of ithe: pint of i nl, ah 
fluence, and jostled ‘among | the 
‘crowded streets, and preached ru 4 
their synagogues. He  preache 
and fed thousands, but they fll pred - 
hime from the cities. 
| No, sister, he did 
| 

ithe people. 
be tempted of the devil. He preached 
lin’ the cities, and to. gity folks; and he 
Ithought not much of Jerusalem, that 

    our final hom. is to. be called the qd 5 
New Jerusalem. 
He commissioned his discipids to. 

go where?” They wer tw begin be- 

and remission of sins should be 
preached in his name ariiong the na- | 
tions, beginning at Jérusalent, I uns hi it 
derstand that they were to first capture. Boa 

the capital cities, and then the s 
{owns, and in this arder captui 

tions for Jesus Christ. This i 
yrder of march; that | any. wise ge eral 

aller 

the 

  
will. wiley me. Let us took, Lat ati 

selected his home’ “3 Caperppa at | Ch 

He was baptized in Jordan, | bi t Je 

a Ie Tha such’ will be the ¢ el 

  

    
not go ah the 

mountains and desert places to teach Having w itten the foregoing, wel 

  

    
   

   

  

    

  

    

  

      

   

  

    

  

   

    

  
      

  

   
   

       0 one A bas. boon - AR 
jth us than the good to come outof i: 

8 affliction. It does seem that it | 
ld be unbearable, if there was not! ~~ © 

that Some way good is i Aen 

    

   

     
   
   

     
   

    

         

  

~ Itcomes to min 
said to his brethren 

  

     

    

   

      

       

       

e, ar to the great re 
going on? | Eid 
Especially are we: tong 
those most [deeply afilicted : 

  

        vi 
ghtly, exefcised by the affliction) 

ot: all good| People| pray that this 
beso. || in 

   

Higwas driven there to], nf i 

the | te ¥! 

    

  

would give to his soldiers if he _— shoriou: 
conquer. a nation, “Jt is 

plone in all this country, our pdople : 
ave contented themselves to od upy | 

   

the country, giving the fowns wp to | &* 
e Methodists. “Huntsville is} the 

nly town in all this | past. of Alabama | 
where the Baptists have : any stre gth, 
4nd there they are a feeble folk om | 22 b 

Zoned wo oiffers” So writes br ther bat Rt 

be report the ‘missionaries h havé no’ | 

  

      

  

   
     

sionaries i -fiito - those destitute 

and let the moun 
rest awhile. = 

Brethren! help Brt 
het him send a man 
ithe State. Our 

to and acceptable 

  

to every town 
ctrine is ado 

to the city 
coo Mrs 

Hisngaon, Ala, 

  

  

as. ‘much work in the towh sas] 

   

0. Crampip, and] : 

in Al tis. po | tha 

  

n ‘when he is 

ether i it ts well to 

i 

wiht Noith I 

ping and praying for a 4 

on i cantest, but rn | 
tt they. lave shut the doors tol 

  

    

well as i 

  

  

  
   

     

  

desfre is to give. ‘some || 
: that grace which has|| 
ant to us-ward in these | 

4 L We. can say of a truth, || 
grace is ufficient.—/. B. Gam- 

illing to | 
ii n charges . 

with mon y in addition . to carr) 

     

    

of hardship or sorrow, 
lare to trust: him in the Ch 

) the sunshine i 
is the! strongest and 

| ‘which Poder in hir    
   

  

print/| 
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Wrother y Hart 
isnot a preacher, “bit 

places. hoarseaess. jogger 
| evi dn vt fh | 

Bowe speeches were mads for the Ae 
| AVAMA Barnisr and new 

i Bryant, ‘chairman, and J TL an M On 18 1 ng hncigl | ests? | t body do virtually. 

eth gS analiog was one ofthe ck county, a | nothi ou 10 da what a io 

BAMA Barter wd da ¢ 4 0 music | stamped onvelopt 5 a d 1 ik il Lai : i vm x 5 the. z |” ea “As ; E member olans: 
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is fen called ‘‘the housekee 
health. ” If it does gotosleep asit/threatened, 
8 crowd of disea es are pli rexdy . 
as a. consequence. 

  

    

“assists it in its work of housek ping . and 
house-cleaning. It is the great liver remedy 
and bloxd cleanser, and cures gli the long 

: train of chronic maladies resulting from a 
torpid or sluggish, sleepy liver, dich as sick” 
headache, scrafulous diseases, as hlcers, ‘‘fe- 
ver-sores,” 

_ ease, consumption of the lungs ( 
ly only scrofula manifesting itself in the del- 
icate tissues of these organs), also all skin 
diséases, as blotches, pimples and eruptions, 

7 and all blood taints’ however acqilired. 

“And. sure T am that itis bétter to be sick, 
providing Christ ‘comes to the beflside, and 
draws by the curtains, and says, |“Courage! 
I am thy salvation,” than to be Testy and 

“strong, and. never he visited by Christ. — 
Rutherford. = 

The lifeiginidg properties of Ay 
its well | 

 uiation, and made it thes most e 
popular blood purifier of ‘the day. 
diseases of the stomach, Jiver- anc 
this remedy has no equal, Price 
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There may not be positive chills, 
will be cold hands and, feet, hes 
difference to food as well as to ¢ 

else, sothat life itself is often a | 
i iyon arf i in this condition; ‘one dose 

berget’s Pills taken at bad-time | w 
restore you a health—a (few oo 
taialy do it. i 

    

dache, in- 
verything 
purden. 1 
f Shallen- 

vill almost 
e will cer- 

art warm, 
speak, oh, 
brass! Si- 

5. Roux. , 

If within he breast bets a. he 
loyal, generous, a "hercig “heart, 
speak! If not, silevce, sdunding 
lence, thoy tinkling cymbal.—{Jo 

disorders. 

nor any 

Do not take quinine for nalarial 
. Ayer’s Ague | Cure contdins none, 
other injurious ingredignt. Thi 
tion, if taken strictly in accordan 
rections, is warranted to cure a 
diseases. ° 
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friendless 
repel but 

,- The grédtness. af our “sideds, ou 
anil helpless condition, does not 
attracts the Savior toour| thelp. 

* Johnny’ 8 Composition on -Mddicine; 

“There Is two kinds of medicine besides 
the kind you Rub On and the fist kind is, 
the Soft Kind which you take with a spoon 
‘while A'man holds your Head anf] you kick 
and Riggle some because jt Tastes so and the 
-other kind'is the Hard kind whicl is called 

+ | Pills and it'is the Hardest of the whole be- 
i i cause it isso. hard to go Down but it does 

not make any differende w hich kind youn 
= | Take when you get it, Fook you wish you 

Ee | Had not for it makes Suite a Row in your 
~~ . | stomach and Riofs Around.” 

Evidently Johnny's ex serience| in medi- 
cine does not include Dr. Pierce’s|* Pleasant 

; Purgative Pellets,” which are edsy to fake 
"and do their work quietly and ny Nei- 
| ther does it inclade in the, way of {Soft Med- 

“icine” Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis- 
« covery,” whieh though pawerfu] fo cure ali 

T chronic derangements of the liver and blood, 
; is plaasant to the taste ang *Agreeable in its 

ih Leffects. gl bE qualed as a remedy for all scrof- 
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he dscour. 
age i housekéeper i is the liver, which, indeed, 

t of our 

0 8; rng up: 

Dr. Plercels Golden 
Medical Discovery” acts upon jhe liver and 

“white swellings,” hpi diss. |. 
which is reals 

over the evil which you Have hed me aware { 1. Opening exercises 9:30 o'clock, 
| of in yourself, will your spiritual eyes be'| 2. Enrollment of - delegates, #2 
purged. for & brighter peryeption of the Hol 3. Election of officers, 
One. —{Channing. 4. Address of wel:ome by Rev. M.N.Eley. 

| 5 : ‘res ) i ) f+ Misery is the one ward to ddscribe the | 3 homey erred SYSRUOR. 
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Alabama Baptist oe Convention. 
i BE HELD IN 

"Union Springs, July 15, 1887. 
MINISTERS’ MEETING, 

PROGRAMME, ie 

Thursday, Sadly, tq, 1887.% 
MORNING SESSION 10-12:30. 

Legitimate Latitude of Lay Acticity. S. 
Henderson, D.D, : 

AFTERNOON skckion 345: 30. 
. The Preacher dnd bi Books. A. C. Da- 
vidson, DD, 

iia _ EVENING session 
James 5: 14, 13. BE. 

| Friday July 15%; 1887. 

   

    

 IMORNING SESSION 09:30-12:30, 

(2) State Mission Bard. 
(b} Ministerial Education Board. 
8. Appointment of Committees: 
{aj On Devotional Exercises. 
tb} On Finances. | 

Ae} On Nominations. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 3 3139 

Reports— ? 
@ From Trustees of Howard College, 
(b) From Trustees Judson: Institute. 
(¢) From Directors of Convention. 
{d} From Treasurer of Convention, 
2. Devotional Exercises, 
3. Miscellaneous Business. 

EVENING SESSION 8 o’CLOCK. 

Introductory Sermon, J. P. Shaffer, D. D. 
Alternate: A.W. McGaha. 

Saturday, July 1674, 1887. 
MORNING SESSION 9-12:30. 

. Report on State Missions, 9-11 o'clock, 
Opie ‘Address by Hon. T. G. Bush, 

2. Devotional exercises 'T1-11:30. 
. Miscellaneous Business 11;30-12330. 

7 | AFTERNOON SESSION 3-5:30. 

Report on’ Home Missions 3—4:30. 
Opening address by Hon, H. 8, D. Mallory. 

. Devotional exer¢ises 4:30-5. 
3 Miscellaneous exercises 5-5:30. 

./| EVENING SESSION 8 0’CEOCK, 

i Report on Foreign Missions. 
address | by G. A. Lofton, D.I 

\ Sunday July 17th, 1887. 
= Missionary Sermon) 10:30 a. m., by J. M. 
Frost, b. D. 

Monday July 1844, 188. 
| MORNING SESSION g-12:37, 

I. Miscellaneous Busidels 9-9:30. 
2. Devotional exercises 9-9:30. 
3. Report on Edugdtion 10-11 130. Open. 

ing address by Rev. E. A. Stone, 
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le. Dyes ples, blotch Lions, | ing adn cats B.D, Dw 
3 -sores and ip-joint| disease, : R Won Sa : rt on an’s W ~ Neither angel, nor redeem: sbirit, not ng. Repo by Rev. I ne! ork 3-4. open E hai of any kind, is competent to dies on Sunday. schools | #5 5. Rev. | ; ¢ chart of the Rturé. IL. D Bass, of Greenville: 

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh islagreeble to | 3+ MisceRaneous Business 35:30. use. Itisneta liquid or a snuff} socts: | EVENING SESSION 8 0'CLOCK. 
Never tHink that you ican make yourself + Religious exercises by President. great by making another les§.—Rev, J. 2 Report on Temperance 8-9. Opening .V aughn; 

CONSU MPTION cu RED. 
An old physician retired fro 

“a having; bad placed in hi§ hands 
India missidnary the farmmla ¢ 

z=; | vegetable remedy for the speedy 
+l ment cure of Consumption, Bro 

tarrh, Asthma, and alll Throat 
Affections, also a positive and 
or Nervous Debility and alli Ne 

. plaintsg after having tested its wa 
rative powers in thousands of cages, has felt 
it his duty to make it known to his suffeeing 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and a de- 
sire to relieve hitman suffering, 1 will send 
free of charge, to all who desire it, this 

1 ~¥ecipe, m German, French or English, with 
fall directions for preparing*and using. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, ‘naming 

= this paper, W, A. Noyes 149 P ower’ s Block, 
“Rochester, N. V. 

 If-we would know a person’ ’s Christian 
- (worth, we must mark hy walk father than 21 his talk. 

Delicate Children, Fusing 
i + Mothers, Overwarked Men, and for alll dis. 

- edses where the tissues are wasting away 
~front'the inability to digest ordinary food, or 
from over work of the hrain or body, | all 
such should take Sc TT's EMULSION of Pure 
Cod Liver Ojl with Hypephosphites. | 1 
used the Emulsion on a lady who | was deli- 

| cate, and | threatened with Bronghitis. It 
put her in such good health and flesh, that I 

| must say it is the best Emulsion] ever used.” 
- ky ~L. P. WappsLt, M.D., Hugh’s Mills, $.C 

: It is only when we catch a glinjpse into 
| héaven itself, ‘that we are able to estimate 

Nn piactice, 
yy an East 
f a simple 
and perms 
1chifis, Ca- 
audi Lung 
adical cure 
vous Com- 

nderful cu- 
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4. Ey De f colored p 

  

    

    

of five . red dollars, bearing, eig it 
2 per cen interest, enti d the par : to | 

receive | a scholarship | in perpetus: 
that is, such an one’ 

CONVENTION PROGRAMME, | | 

ubli for all 

: | young men prepariny 
PLEASE ssi we THIS, | might be educa 

Tiease reyboty who reads, send me one | Sons; for secular life ight receive a 
the 4 11 thorough’ education under Chrstian| 

: md mg al influences. | The endow- 
b v s grincipally raised by 1 

  

   sale or 

    

   

    

  

keep ong student in loge for rl 
time, freg of paying tuition fees; the 
scholarship being transferable, Th 
largest portion of these endowment 

; notes ‘that have been settled were tak: 
en up with. Confederate money. At 
the close of the war there were per: 
‘haps one hundred thousana dollars of 
them ‘still ‘unpaid’ aha on which the 

trustees haved to realize a considera: 

4 money o° 
mtprae 

  

cholarships. Giving a wo 

hi: Convention 

4 | an tndowment. Buti immed fate, 
13 Hf 

    

has Tie 
Board | of Tr oes 
‘more energet in an 
raise another endowmen x 
reason others ed t Howa 
College could not owed 
present location, | From |statemer 
made above, it will be recognize 
that because. of outsia nding sche 
ships, we ‘weré on an| unsafe found; 

tion, and ry 
ment under su h circu nst: oul 
have been pt away. | But tim 
with its tribulati ions has cl : va 
the brush. IN t, however until 
meeting of our last Conve tion 
the trust:es say to the den at 
that we are _— on a soli oe safe}| 
basis to begin the ‘work of an endow- 
‘ment. At that| meeting we, found the 
college out of debt, with the building; 
dedicated to the denominati n for the 
purpose of carrying on a coffl ge, an 

   
     

  

   

   
   

   
    

              

trameled with | ‘debt. Then on 
‘recommenda ion of the board ¢ 

mmenced the| raising of   
le’ from, he gia — in order 
that the salaries of the faculty might 
be paid. | Also an appeal, stating the 
financial condition of the college, was 

made’ to holders of scholarships to get 
Shoe willing to surrender them, to do 

' Both iol which was only partial 

Iv successful, Some feeling that as 
{hey had given their notes in their 
munificence, and things bey ond their. 

control had so much reduced their 
ability to pay, they were| not morally 

nor legally bound to settle them. Dur. 
ing this time the salaries of the pro: 
fessors were going on, and practically 

nothing being received [from tuition 
fees; - Consequently the Trustees 
found that in about four years an in; 
debtedness had, accumulated, with’ 
professors very ‘mach embarrassed byl 

“hot havi ing received their salaries, and 
were unable and unwilling to con, 

tinue their services. Several efforts 

to aise mon ey by voluntary contribu 
tions t0 pay the faculty were . unsuc 

cessful, for the reason that many fell 

unable, and others had | lost hope on 
acount of the debt and logs of the 

endowment, and believed ‘that the 
college could not be carried on with! 
out something of 4a endowment, 
w hat to do became a matter of the 
gravest ‘concern both to the Cont 
vention ‘and Board of Trustees. 

i was either fo close -the 
n stitution || or. decline to rec. 

ognize Stholasiips. To have clcs | 

‘moval was ri ist 

  

    
our| | people as to cripple th e . end 
‘ment move, but! disturbed tl patron] 
age of the school ta the. extent whic 
justifies us in saying that the questior 
must be definitely settled at our ne 
session, if we would not drag dow 
our| college from the high plane tha 
it ‘has occupied. In conclhsion w 
will say for further information touch 
ing matters of 'minér details of th 
above questions , or others, | examin 
the annual reports of the ‘Board of 
Crustees published in the minutes o 
the Convention annually before an 

  

closing of them all out, and heginnin 
of 4 new endowment, have been the 

reported. Yet brethren sometim 
forget. Wi. W. WILKERSON. 

1 { STR es - 

In Memoriam. 

Iti is with feelings of mingled: j 

and sadness that we pause to reco 

the death of Sister Sarah J. Hamilto 
She was a dev oted Christian, an 
faithful | in the discharge of her duti 
as a wife, mother, and nei ighbor. 

She was born December 30k h, 1844 

converted and joined Beulah chur 
November, 1864, baptized by EL] 
Matthew P. Smith, married to Milt 

A Hamilton, Aug. 30 a 

  

a 

1865. 

so fixed that it can never again bell - 
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J. HL. ZEILIN & CO., 

Proprietors, 
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ONES. 
; i 3 ‘and BO 

N BERCTUAL SPECIFK ! FOR 

red on! front wrapper 
Philadelphia, 

owth that i 

  

      

    
    

    
       

     

  

Fries, $n. oor 

| Indicdtes a natural and healthy condi. 
tion of the scalp, and of the glantls 
through which nourishment is iobitai 

~ When, in consequence of age and 
«ase, the hair becomes weak, thin, ahd 
gray, Ayer's Hair Vigor will i a 
it, restore its original color, promote = 

“rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 
Ao it the lustre and freshness of youth. 

gray. I commen 
and was surprised 

since’ the war, | Everything of in I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor toni 
portance concerning scholarships, long 1 hon T wan 17 oy mcs ot its 
nancial troubles | and inauguration hair began to turn 

- using the Vigor, legal proceedings, down through thf] the #ood effects it produced. It np 
only resto red the color to my hair, but 80 Stimulated its 
now: more hair -than ey 

= J, W, Edwards; Coldw ater, M 

Ayer's Hair Vigor, x 
“Bold by all Druggiéty and Perfumers. i ! 

Nook 
  

Ir YoU Ane SUFFER 

— eb in 
  

i trom debility 

take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. | This ‘medicine 

For six months I su 
and stomacl troubles, 
nourish me, 

ery much emaciated. 
of Aver's Sarsaparilla, 
ee Julius M. Palmer, 

Ayer’ s Sarsaparilla, Iz 
by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. = aly Druggista. Price 

will restore Physical force and elasticity 
to the system, more surely and spledily /§ 
than any tonic yet discovered. | 

dg 

‘I took six bottles 
and was cured, 

Springfield, Mass. . 

$1; six Yortlos, #6. 

i Jetiran 

  

I fai ? 

have : 
er ioe. fom 

from liver 
vod did mot (| © 

and [I beta oe weak and 

  

died, afier a linge ig spell of He; 
Disease, May 15th, 1887. 4   ve. been to chase its cred 

  

  

  

  

  

address by Rev. G.-A. Hornaday. 
3: Miscellaneous bn Ort 

Tuesday Jul, 184, Js 
MORNING SHSSIONIQ—13: 

. Miscellaneous Business 9-10, 

Ww, 5 Crumpton, D, D. COMMITTEE. 

: Howard ord Oleg, 

As the questions of femoval and 
endow ment of Héward College. which 
are now exercising the minds of our 
denomination in the State, will come 
before the Convention in July for our 
consideration, and as every interest 
of the institution - imperatively de | 
mand that they be definitely and final 
ly settled at that time, we have 
thought it would be well, for the in 
formation of the brethren, that some 
facts concerning the history of the 
college | should be stated. So that 
whatever action shall be taken may 
be wisely done. If we could know 
that the denomination was sufficiently 
informed, and had prayerfully con. 
sidered tnese questions with all their 
bearings, ° we would be prepared to 
acquiesce in whatever may be done,   ithe supreme worthiness of our Savior Christ | 

    

    

Consumption | Sargly Cured, 
[To Tur EpitoR— =. 
2 lease inform your ‘readers that|I have a 

ive ei for the above led dis-       

  

    Fy me if they will 
: press d P. O. address, - espacsf ly, 

sa fo : DR. T, A. SLocym, 
. g 181 Pearl St., New York. 

| “The health y idler is much worse than the 
* pick man, fot he eats twibe | as much and does 
othing.. ~[Menander, : | 

: Situation Desired Es 
3 {In a Baptist Female College, in connection 

«with ministerial work, by a regular gradu- 
‘ate, who has an experience in teaching and 
pests work of tighteen years. - | 

ss this office, | | 

: Life is a quarry, out of which wi | are to 
mold and chisel and Complete ace aracter, 
Gene : | 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. | 5 
lz Mgrs. WINSLOW'S JING Svup should 
ee for (children teething. It 

the child, softens the gums, allays 
pain, cures wind colic, ay is {he beat 

remedy or arth, 25 cénts a bottle. 

“who God's face 4n unde ind, 
nox the workings ‘his has rd, 

    

    
     

        

   

        

    . Fe a 
ton. 

  

5280-1 
Howard College was located in Ma- 
rion. Beore there wre two large 
and flourishing female colleges i in the 
same place, one of which was the Jud. 
son Female Institute, built by the 

have been wonderfully blessed. The 

  

however it might differ *from’ our| 
views and wishes, believing the supe- 
rior wisdom and’ direction of him 

   

     

> Colporiage 10-12. Opening address by | 

tm the faculty, to rely on the gen | 
=rgsity of the Denomination to pay 
them, or “through the courts make 
their money out of the property. As 

| fome of them had only been able tc : | 
live by extendirg their credit, they 

ors to suffer without exhausting ever) 
means to colleet. Vi lewing the sitpa 
ion from every standpoint, the Trus 
tees felt that but one course promised 
any success toward saving the proper. 
ty and ingtitution to the Denomina 
tion. Hence the buildings were turned 
aver 10 the Faculty, under a contrac 
that they shetuld carry on a college of 
high order under the management anc 
regulations of the Trustees, and with 
out incurring any indebtedness to the 
Board. | Also with the understanding 

| that they ‘would not accept scholar 
ships in payment of ltuition, and 
should take T heological students only, 
free of charge. This arrangement wa: 
continued for four years, when the 
Trustees. employed Dr. Murfee on a 
salary of twenty-five hundred. dollars, 
becoming themselves individually re 
sponsible for it, and with the uhaer 

Faculty, that the tuition | fees should 
not be interfered with to pay it, until 
their salaries had reached the maxi | 
mum amount agreed on. The wisdom. 
of the couse adopted will le conceded, 
when we state that since then, we 
have liquidated the inddbtedness. te 

could not afford to allow their credit 

standing with~ other members of the 

She ell on er in the rium]   

  

of a or ith, a Ter! J 
hand and cight children td meet he 
in heaven, Her Pastor. 
Knoxville, Ala., May 24 
rt A hoi 

Minutes S. . B, C. 1887. 
T he Minutes for dit r distributi ion. in Al 

hama have been sent to mé: Tho 
desiring them will please enclose twl 
cent postage stamp for every cop 
wanted, with post office address and 
will mail. +B. B. Davis, See, 

Eufaula, Ala. 
g a 

+ Be sure you try accurately tou 
derstand your Bible and transfer i 
eachings to modern words, by pu 
fing other names for those that hav 
been superceded by time. Riead yor 
Bible, making it the : first morni 
business of your life to understa 
some portion of it clearly, and yo 
daily business to obey it in all th 
you do understand. To my earl 
knowledge of the Bible I owe the by 
part of my taste in literature, and 
most precious; and on the whole, 
one essential part of wy education 
{John Ruskin, 

e 

T
e
.
 

res ti A fs 4 

Only be hieable, not only mora 
but grasioutly. Gracious humilia 
is a dep sense of our miscry and 
ness, with a desire to be reconcile 
God on an y terms. !     the Faculty aiid added several thou.        —— cause we are endeavoring to 

: gh i Chr 

Baptists of Marion | and given to the 
denomination. All of these schools | 

mental, moral and religious influences 
that have been disseminated during 
this time over the land, though hun- 
dreds of girls and boys who have been | 
ander «their training, eternity alone 
camestimate. Marion being. a small 
town,” Jeithus larg manufacturing or 
commercial interests, has, as ‘might be 
supposed, received the impress of 
these: ‘mighty factors of its society. 

  

    

  

     

   

for ie 
without expense to the Dénominat 
a school of the highest order, which 
has its radiates all over the lang, 
filling the first positions in the pulpit, 

and other responsible vocations of life. 

During this time the age num. 
ber of secular students Bas been as 
great, and that of Theological students 
greater than during the most. Tavirsd 
period of the endowment. | : 

brought, on litigation and ils accompa- 
nying expenses. This was resiste 
the Board with the best lega al tale 

several years, and was Sol bles 

  

        A large portion Si Sopulation have | rin \ 

  

          

Tifeen 3 Tan everers oe 

law, medicine, institutions of learning ; 

But dedlining to accept Seholarships £ 

wir 
foi Je y : Tesu 

  

   

   

      

   

    
      

  

   

    

    

detungoment 
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 Wewaht to buy, for: Cas, all Kinds of 
: od envelopes having stamps and postmaks 

| upon them, We alsograut to by half cents, | 

y oe Later, Coins, Cofdaate haw 

  

    
nty ' Saving uildi 

and Ave. and A st ah 

  

- | Buy and Sell on Commission. 1h 
| 

| RENTING A SPECIALAY. 

A ngham,. --- Ala. | | 
  

    

   

  

  

and RDS Si 
so cents each. 

"No. +—For.  AD¥ANCED 
a No, 2+-For Younc Cu ye 5 

- Noi 3~HisToricat, 6S. kin) . 
| 'No. 4+-For VERY Youne C 

xn 

HILDREN, (5. oka 
For the ieiabnte or any other kind of Sunday:se 

    

   

     

             

   
     

     
    

   

    

          

0 
130 cuits Ho W 10 Bull D THEM and 
i full descri ion of desirable MOBERN houses, 
from 4 gms up, costing froin $400 to $5,000 
profusely ustrating every idetail and many 

{loriginal ideas in regatd to decorating. Homes . 
Jladapted to all climates and all classes of peo- | | 

t [Iple. (The latest, bekt, and only cheap work | | 
n the warld. Sent by {lof the kind’ published i 

mail, ‘post. paid, upon recept. of 2 gots. Stamps 
ddress taken, 

BROOKLEN BUILDING AY, RE 
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Selma. itil] 
Bi I ce 26 | et 
Vy ‘H. TISDALE, . 

1 HENRY ORMAN, © 

Unde 

. Proprietor. 
«Clerk. . 

{I preemie Otiak 1 

- New ‘Management, 
CENTRALLY LOCA TED. | | 

b- 
Mehl f ] i Howe rengvated and Rooms nicely Furnish. 

i The table is supplied with! the Best the 
Market Affords.  CoMmERCIAL MeN will 
ind Large. Sample. Rooms at their disposal 

  

  

ST. JAMES HOTEL, I 
and loss of atipetite; if your stomach fis. i ont of order, or your mind confused; | 

iamonds, - 

J sm 

GOLD   i i 

 ROVAL WORCESTER, § Img 

AND SIL 
Canes: and 

| And the richest and largest stotk of Act 
1 ported H 

  

   
   
    

      

   

  
          

  

   

pods in           
    Geo. L Dreher,     

  

big cents, and all kinds of old coins. 
kinds, of Confederate’ money, shinplastet$ 

Seid for prices 
&e. Hunt them up. An'old lady in Virgigia 
made $43 in one week, We pay from 1 ¢ 

&e., &e¢., wanted fori¢ 

to 50 cents each for ole 
L OOP 

Br Sen for cirouls ars showi 
we pay. Sent [ree, 

ash. 

1 ssamps; | 
R & DE] M 
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LITTLE SUGAR-COATED ILLS, 

Bein 

SICK HEADACHE, 
] lou Headache 
Bilous Sonsini : Bizzi) neds, 

Biitous § a 
enti tack 

 Mep1CAL ASSOCIATION, Buftaio. ¥ 
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y Jt8 10 mild; doothing. 
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at action. | 
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S PILLS. 
: Eman oF IMITATIONS. |  axwaies | 
ASK FOR DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS, OR 

  

| ; i a dollar do as dnuch goa 
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5 Depots t its terminal points, 
! with ith trains Lom: and to the   

SLiTTLE FEA ve LIVER Arie oc gn 
SAN EA iseisco, 

ST. PAUL, 
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Au a em | 
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en words, 
#29 pages, sand ie. ha stamps fo 7 al Morbo, 0 Fon, Chicago 

| “Leaves of the Fl of LIFE” 
if you! ‘wish your children to become inter 

ested in religious ‘reading, and to be led to 
| the Savior, give then this book. and such 
{| will be the result, as grateful parents will 
{ | testify. This book contaifis several hundred | 
| | quotationsfrom thé Bible, and some incident. 

    

   

  
   

   

  

ay the “ino Of which has occurfed about the quotatior 
erce’s Pa ones | Some of which are wonderfully interesting |. 

lin pn Of he ome oF Geom I and touching. [tiis a: most helpful book to | 
may truthfully be dy that th | Christians, and is eagerly read by the un. 

| the is universal, EA Fo ie canverted. It is just the book for a Birth. 
pr i» 25 cents unt se aye | day or Friendship G. ft, as|it is) well! bound. 
Chemical Laboratory of nu od Tres | with a large apprapriat de stamp. Is 

  

there any other way in 
s by piving this 

  

    
  

        
   

back to some one? Sent o age paid for $1. 
; RKER, 

| id  Flatence, N. J. 
: is ofered by the He Menton Au, Barris in ordering; 

som we Saar 8 A Mogi tor RELIABLE 
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2 Bm Raa fish doa an £3 th eae oh A 
a iy aT. A) o | LW, ZABGLER 8/00. Philadelphis, 
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ge 7H SLD IST DRY GOODS | 

    

   IAS. SIMON & SONS, 
© 208 N. Howard St, Baltinore, 
4 IMPORTERS AND Deavirs IN 

? Silk Dress Goofs) Woolen Dress Goodly, Bo + 
to ess Goods, Linén Dr  Goofls, En; « 

Crape, Shawls, * hite 4 Cotton 

Goods, Quiks, Hiankets, Comforts, Furni- 
tie "Goods, Lace Co Linen 

; st Bi Emby 
oakings, &c 

. GROERS. FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED || 
, nt by mail ¥ BEE OF CHARGE, | Orders 

: nd nting ‘to bed or: Jover. sent. 
Ages by express, ‘atalogt 
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"4 Premium, . - 1 000.00 
2 Premiums, - 8500/00 o 
6 Premiums, $250.00 | 

© 28 Premiums, - 8100.00 ' h 
100 Premiums, - $850.00 : 

200 Premiums, - $20.00 1 
4600 Framium, $10.00 a ¥ 

fall particulars add .d ons ‘see Cirp A 
tori in pound of Ans! ! COPPER, bd 

E000 Book dant Faniedia Sof 4 
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| peiCoverings, Table Cloths, Merino Under | 
| wenr, Hosiery, ‘Gloves, Hlandkenchiefs, La- | 

: idesien, ¥ Flanucls, (Claths, | Cessi- | { 

   

  
A Summer & Winter Resort 
Por suffering hafanity. 
affected continually —even fiany ho 
cases cured. = Sitwated in the high- dry 
woodsiof Washingtor county, Alyy, 140 
by hack gast of Buckatunna Statibn on 
M. & 0. R. R., 70 miles nbrthiof Moh 

‘ ‘Board per day,. . . -$ 2 00 
. Board per week, 
‘Bpard per month. . 

I. J. HETTUS, Ownet & op’, 

‘Remarkable cy ros 

Pn 

1900] 
0 oo 

Special rates to families olor g ro 
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Postage Stamps, 

in good condition and on thf 
opes or letters. Many varieties of th. 
starips Wil being fine prices, ‘and at 

dr inte rest to look over ol klo(fers, as! 
tars may thus be realize. 
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0dv. S. and Confederafe Stale 
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1 [the closing years more » hen or baby 
hal, pel by H outh since the war. | If to 
and fair, | the § C thern people have been alle, 

tent endurance and continu- 

; {as sng a ess lay he si 

nr x gentle smile with ney ac ge’ ‘Made faer Shah | in le hie den he Ee [og pe 
| | Foldediin py 
i | The 

  : health hat for m : 
| has been 5 dbject tai 

ng, to reach a plane uc and ICY 400K 80 MUCHESS | ¢, nD { i Be lh restor 5 id to evfect. . ; ; : a ; a n dos a a Sredalty. a 

Lave suibred & Agents fi r Shellroad Toss, 
sell as Low Low 35 wy i House 

well 
4 7 old oF compan safety and rosperity, 
344 cold, it is in no small ow to the Ww 

' CE ds, now 5 still 
t done, 

tha if nt st, | Splendid force of General Lee's ex- ek dig Fe 7 Belin American, 

c To Sh their might i ha found | | i o da; 

eft; ih y The 

I ERATE git 
a or letting her take rou. | But patience, thio souls r 

gn or |. 
iiir done | 

: ty : a 5. ood sh had 1.00 
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